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Summary
Many state education leaders are interested in finding schools that have demonstrated
success in improving the achievement of students at the highest risk for difficulties. These
schools are typically identified by comparing observed performance on an exam, such as a
state assessment exam, with expected performance based on demographic characteristics,
including the percentage of students classified as economically disadvantaged (proxied by
eligibility for free or reduced-price lunch), as a racial/ethnic minority, or as an English
language learner.
This study used data from the Florida Department of Education on public elementary
schools for 2012/13 to demonstrate methods for answering two general research questions:
• Which schools are exceeding student achievement expectations, given the demographic characteristics of their students?
• What demographic similarities exist between schools that are exceeding expectations and other schools?
Using a multiple regression analysis, the study demonstrated that of Florida’s roughly
2,000 public elementary schools, 43 (about 2 percent) are exceeding expectations in
grade 3 reading (schools “beating the odds”). These schools had between 14 percent and
29 percent fewer students scoring at the lowest achievement level (level 1) on the statewide
assessment than would be predicted when controlling for the demographic characteristics
of their students. And in 2012/13 the average difference between a school’s observed and
expected percentage of students scoring at achievement level 1 was about ±7 percent, with
a range of 29 percent fewer students observed than expected to 73 percent more students
observed than expected.
Profile analysis was used to illustrate that the number of schools beating the odds in
Florida varied by school demographic profile, with most having above-average percentages
of Black students and economically disadvantaged students.
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